**WE ACT for Environmental Justice** is looking to hire a **National Environmental Justice Coalition Coordinator**. The role supports the Environmental Justice Leadership Forum a coalition of 44 grassroots organizations working in communities of color and low income. The Coalition exists to build capacity for groups to advance local, state and federal policy on environmental, climate and energy justice.

This is primarily a field job, which requires travel and interaction with member groups. The National EJ Coalition Coordinator reports to the Deputy Director and works collaboratively across WE ACT.

To receive an interview you must have:

- **A minimum of five years' experience in coalition building/ building strategic partnerships / community organizing**

  A record of building effective partnerships or coalitions with advocacy and/or activist groups.

  An understanding of the policy and political landscape around environmental /climate /energy justice and social justice.

  Active involvement in social movements that work to support environmental justice, racial justice, economic justice / labor and/or protecting our democracy.

**Responsibilities:**

**Work with 44 Grassroots Organizations in communities of color and low income across 19 States**

- **Design and deliver** national and state convening’s, trainings, and strategy sessions to build power and impact of campaigns.

  **Build impactful cutting edge campaigns** with a focus on developing/refining the EJ Forum’s goals and strategy for the Green New Deal and developing a national campaign.

  **Train and support** small to midsize EJ organizations and others with limited staff to grow local lists and run effective actions in support of our national campaign.

- **Demonstrated** connections to leaders in the national environmental justice, social justice, and labor movements.
**Build** the organizational capacity of our members through webinars and or in-person training workshops.

**Use metrics and analytics** to manage campaigns for bigger impact.

**Build relationships and strengthen partnerships** with ally organizations, to support our priorities.

**Travel** frequently to member organizations events and actions or EJLF campaign events and actions.

**Compensation and Hours:**

This is a full-time position, with occasional evening or weekend work schedules based on need. The annual salary range is $65,000-$75,000 and includes paid time off and health benefits. This position is based in WE ACT for Environmental Justice’s Washington, DC or NYC office.

We especially encourage people of color, queer, Trans and gender non-conforming people, and people directly impacted by criminalization and other systems of oppression to apply.

**How to Apply:** Please email your resume, cover letter and references to our Director of Administration & Human Resources Evelyn Joseph at Evelyn@weact.org. Please note phone calls will not be accepted; if you have questions about this position, please email.